Nanostructural Al 1050 sheets were produced using a novel method of asymmetric cryorolling under ratios of upper and down rolling velocities (RUDV) of 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, and 1.4. Sheets were rolled to about 0.17 mm from 1.5 mm. Both the strength and ductility of Al 1050 sheets increase with RUDVs. Tensile strength of Al sheets with the RUDV 1.4 is larger 22.3% of that for RUDV 1.1, which is 196 MPa. The TEM observations show the grain size is 360 nm when the RUDV is 1.1, and 211 nm for RUDV 1.4.
I
n recent years, a lot of interest has been shown in the production of materials with nano-sized grains, especially in bulk through Severe Plastic Deformation (SPD) techniques. This interest is due to unique physical and mechanical properties inherent to various nanostructural materials. The SPD techniques, which include highpressure torsion 1 , reciprocal extrusion 2 , equal-channel angular pressing (ECAP) 3 , accumulative roll bonding 4, 5 , repetitive corrugation and straightening 6 , constrained groove pressing 7 , equal channel rolling 8 , asymmetric rolling, cryorolling, etc, have been developed to fabricate bulk nanostructural or ultrafine grain samples of different metals. Compared with above SPD techniques, the asymmetric rolling and cryorolling employed have potential for large-scale industrial applications of nanostructural materials.
In asymmetric rolling, sheets are rolled between rolls that either are of different diameters, or are rotating at different velocities. Asymmetric rolling has a potential for industrial applications because it involves a decrease in the rolling pressure and torque and an improvement of the rolled strip shape 9, 10 . In addition, it is generally claimed that during asymmetric rolling, the complete strain state imposed on the strip is a combination of plane strain deformation and of an additional shear component imposed on the rolling plane in the rolling direction 11, 12 . Several studies have shown that this additional shear strain contributes to grain rotation and subdivision producing grain refinement and modification of crystallographic texture of the material that can improve the properties of the sheet during subsequent plastic deformation process 13, 14 . Al alloy strips can exhibit high formability if they are produced via the shear deformation 15 . The possibility of generating shear textures across the whole volume of the strip if the shear deformation associated with rolling is strong enough to deliver the shear strain to the centre of the strip. The asymmetric rolled strip exhibited uniform microstructures across the thickness direction, in contrast to the conventionally rolled strip, and a strength comparable to or exceeding that of the commercial Al alloy strip commonly in use.
Cryorolling is a simple low-temperature processing route that requires a relatively lower load to induce severe strain for producing the sub-microcrystalline structural features in materials. The method using rolling under liquid nitrogen temperature has been widely used to improve the materials properties [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . The cryorolling may be easily adapted for large-scale industrial applications of nanostructured materials 16 . Wang et al 17 described a thermomechanical treatment of Cu that results in a bimodal grain size distribution, with micro meter-sized grains embedded inside a matrix of nanocrystalline and ultrafine grains. The matrix grains impart high strength, as expected from an extrapolation of the Hall-Petch relationship. Meanwhile, the inhomogeneous microstructure induces strain hardening mechanisms that stabilize the tensile deformation, leading to a high tensile ductility elongation to failure, and 30% uniform elongation. Cryorolling has been identified as one of the potential routes to produce bulk ultrafine grained Al alloys from its bulk alloys 18 . The microstructure and mechanical properties of a precipitation hardening Al-Cu alloy subjected to cryorolling, low temperature annealing and ageing treatments were studied by Rangaraju et al 20 . Under optimal processing conditions, ultrafine grained microstructure with improved tensile strength and good ductility was obtained. Due to the suppression of dynamic recovery during cryorolling both the tensile strength and yield strength were considerably increased. Moreover, the cryorolling process offers other advantages, such as, lower required plastic deformations, simple processing procedures and ability to produce continuously long length product, as compared to other severe plastic deformation processes 21 . Recent developments in the field of both asymmetric rolling and cryorolling processes have led to a renewed interest in improvement of the grain refinement of materials. However, no research has been found that surveyed materials using the methods together. In this paper, the nanostructural Al 1050 sheet was produced by asymmetric cryorolling technique. Meanwhile, the mechanical properties of Al 1050 under different ratios upper and down rolling velocities (RUDV) were studied. When the RUDVs increase from 1.1 to 1.4, both the strength and the ductility of Al 1050 sheets increase.
Results Fig. 1 shows the mechanical properties of the rolled Al 1050 sheet. In Fig. 1(b) , with increasing the RUDVs, both the yield stresses and tensile stresses of the sheets increase. The tensile stress is 160 MPa when the RUDV is 1.1, which reaches 196 MPa for RUDV 1.4 with an increase of 22.3%. Meanwhile, with increasing strength, the ductile also increases slightly as shown in Fig. 1 (c) . Eq. (1) shows the Hall-Petch relationship,
where k y is Petch parameter, D is grain size. Sato et al 23 analyzed the Hall-Petch relationship of Al 1050 in friction stir welds of equal channel samples. The extrapolated value for a boundary-free condition and slope of the Hall-Petch equation give values of H 0 <18 Hv, k H <19Hv, which means the s i <58 MPa, and k y <62 MPa mm 21/2 (s i and k y equal 3,3.5 times of H 0 and k H respectively). According to Eq (1), the calculated tensile stress for RUDV of 1.1 is 161 MPa, and that for RUDV of 1.4 is 193 MPa. They are in agreement with the measured values.
Discussion
The suppression of dynamic recovery during deformation at extremely low temperatures is expected to preserve a high density of defects generated by deformation 24 . With decreasing the deformation temperature, the strength of Aluminum alloys generally increases. Moreno-Valle et al 25 studied the strength properties of an Al 6061 alloy at room and cryogenic temperatures using high pressure torsion. A decrease of the testing temperature results in improved strength of ultrafine grain materials, increased strain hardening coefficient, and enhanced elongation to failure. Su et al 26 compared the strength of commercial-purity aluminum using ECAP at room temperature and that at cryogenic temperature with liquid nitrogen cooling. The cryogenic temperature ECAPed samples had higher hardness values than the room temperature ECAPed samples. The increased hardness of the cryogenic temperature ECAPed samples can be attributed to the existence of bulk mono and divacancies in these samples which are the major vacancy-type defects that can work as dislocations pinning centers and induce hardening.
A dislocation cell structure 27 is assumed to form during deformation, which consist of dislocation cell wall (r c ), statistical dislocation density (r ws ) and geometrically necessary dislocation density(r wg ). When the resolved shear strain rate (c) across the cell walls and cell interior are equal, r c , r ws , andr wg are governed by the following equations,
r wg~c jb
where a*,b* are dislocation evolution rate control parameters for the material; n is a temperature sensitivity parameter, n~B T , for pure , T is temperature; f is the volume fraction of the dislocation cell wall; b is the magnitude of the Burgers vector of the material; k 0 is the dislocation annihilation rate parameter,
From the Eq (5), when the temperature is higher than the liquid nitrogen temperature, the dislocation density will increase with decreasing the temperature. Meanwhile, from the Eqs (2),(4), with increasing shear strain, the dislocation density will also increase. Grain growth rate(n), migration rate, and the driving force on the role of grain boundaries per unit area are on the following relationship 29 :
n~mP ð6Þ
where, m is the grain boundary mobility, P is the driving force of grain boundary movement, which can be related with the shear modulus(m) and dislocation density (r) of the material, as shown as follows,
From Eqs (6) and (7), with increasing the dislocation density, the grains of materials will be refined. It is reported that shear deformation plays a critical role in the grain refinement of materials processed by ECAPs as well as by asymmetric rolling 30 . The simple shear deformation through the thickness of the sheet is absolutely essential for property improvement, as well as the techniques ECAP, HPT, and asymmetric rolling. Very small recrystallized grains were observed in the adiabatic shear bands in metal when they were heavily deformed at high strain rates. Hines 31 et al observed the recrystallized grains with 100-200 nm diameters within the shear bands of copper. Zuo et al 32 observed the extremely fine grains with size of 500 nm in pure aluminum when asymmetric rolling process was used. With improved asymmetric rolling, the ability of grain refinement of asymmetric rolling is greatly improved.
This study, sheets are rolled between rolls that are rotating at different velocities in asymmetric cryorolling process. During asymmetric rolling, the complete strain state imposed to the strip is a combination of plane strain deformation and of an additional shear component imposed on the rolling plane in the rolling direction 15 . The asymmetric rolled strip exhibited uniform microstructures across the thickness direction, in contrast to the conventionally rolled strip, and a strength comparable to or exceeding that of the commercial Al alloy strip commonly in use. Fig. 3 shows the friction force distribution in the rolling deformation zone with increasing the RUDVs. In the normal rolling, the upper and down rolling velocities are the same, RUDV 5 1.0, there are mainly two zones that are forward zone and backward zone, as shown in Fig. 3(a) . With the RUDV larger than 1.0, a shear zone appears in the deformation zone, as shown in Fig. 3(b) . It is easy to understand that when the RUDV is larger than a certain value, the whole deformation zone will become shear zone, as shown in Fig. 3(c) . During asymmetric rolling, the strain of sheet is combined by the plain strain and shear strain. With certain reduction ratio, the plain strain is certain. However, the shear strain in deformation zone will increase with increasing the RUDVs. For that, from Eqs (2),(4), the dislocation density increases with increasing the RUDVs.
A model has been developed for calculation of the uniform elongation of polycrystalline metals as a function of grain size by Liu 33 , as shown in Eq (8) .
where e u is the uniform strain; the e y is the elastic strain; D is grain size;s _ s? is overall dislocation stress at steady state as D 5 ';^s is the dislocation cell size at steady state, it is a function of temperature and strain rate, but independent on strain and grain size. h 0 5C 1 M 2 am/2 , C 1 is the probability for a moving dislocation of unit length to be stopped and subsequently stored at an obstacle, M is Taylor orientation factor, a is a constant, m is shear modulus; s y is yield stress. In the model, it suggests that the occurrence of the instability of plasticity in ultrafine grained materials results from the lack of dislocation storages caused by the high density of high angle grain boundaries. In Fig. 2(a) , there are many high angle grain boundaries when the RUDV is 1.1. However, the number of high angle grain boundaries is much less when the RUDV is 1.4, as shown in Fig. 2(c) . Marker lines were scratched on the polished specimen surfaces using a nanoindenter to measure grain boundary sliding offsets during deformation by Liu and Ma 34 , which indicated that the grain boundary sliding contribution to the strain exceeded 50% and increased with increases in strain and temperature. Therefore, the high angle grain boundaries in the samples for RUDV of 1.1 should result in its lower ductility compared with that for RUDV of 1.4. Roumina et al 15 also found that the Al alloy strips exhibit high formability when they are produced via the shear deformation.
The asymmetric cryorolling is first time used to produce nanostructural Al 1050 sheets. When the ratio of upper and down rolling velocities is 1.4, the Al 1050 is of grain size with 211 nm, which is much smaller than that obtain by traditional asymmetric rolling with 500 nm. Both the strength and ductility of Al 1050 materials increase with the ratio of upper and down rolling velocities from 1.1 to 1.4. When the ratio of upper and down rolling velocities is 1.4, the tensile stress reaches 196 MPa which is larger by 22.3% than that for the ratio of upper and down rolling velocities of 1.1.
Methods
The commercial 1050 Al alloy was used in this study. It was heat treated at 456uC for 1h before rolling. Asymmetric cryorolling process was employed to produce Al 1050 sheets with size of 1.45 mm 360 mm3200 mm under several of ratios of upper and down rolling velocities (RUDV). The RUDVs are 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, and 1.4 separately. Asymmetric cryorolling was performed by dipping the sheets into liquid nitrogen for at least 8 min before each rolling pass. The sheets were rolled to about 0.17 mm after seven rolling passes.
For the tensile tests, the rolled samples were machined into the ASTM subsized specimens with 25 mm gauge length. Uniaxial tensile tests were conducted with an initial strain rate of 1.0310 23 s 21 on an INSTRON machine operating at a constant crosshead speed.
Meanwhile, following asymmetric cryorolling, a FEI xT Nova Nanolab 200 Dualbeam workstation, which combines a focused ion beam and a field emission scanning electron microscope (FIB/SEM), was used to prepare thin-foil specimens from the Al sheets for further TEM observation. The electron beam was used to locate the region of interest on the sample surface, just like that in SEM. The FIB column forms an energetic beam of gallium ions, which scans over the sample surface for imaging as well as ion milling. This system is equipped with an in-situ platinum deposition system, which provides the localized protection on the top surface against the ion beam damage. The typical dimensions of TEM specimens are 15 mm35 mm30.1 mm. During the FIB milling, an accelerating voltage of 30 kV and high ion beam currents, e.g. 5 nA, were used for rough cutting, and lower beam currents of 1 nA to 0.1 nA were used for polishing both sides of the thin membrane. The electron transparent specimens were then placed on the standard carbon film Cu grid with the ex-situ lift-out method. A Philips CM200 field emission gun transmission electron microscope (FEGTEM) equipped with a Brucker energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDAX) system was used to investigate the detailed microstructure operating at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV.
